Does speech percept.ion depend on t.he occurrence of specific acoust.ic element.s wit.hin t.he signal spectrum? The customary conceptualizations of phonetic perception have assumed so, and have sought. to describe t.he manner in which element.ary acoustic cues bring about. t.he percept.ion of phoneme sequences. For example, isolatable spectral elements, such as brief formant frequency
transit.ions, momentary aperiodicities, and low frequency murmurs, are said to be correlates of the perception of consonant.al attributes. These particular three are responsible for the perception of articulatory place, voicing, and nasal manner, respectively (Delattre, Liberman, & Cooper, 19.5.5; Zue & Schwartz, 1980) . Other descriptions of the transformat.ion of acoustic structure to phonetic properties have relied on moment.ary spectral shapes (Stevens & Blumst.ein, 1981) , or spectral sequences (Klatt., 1979) , or cue-weight.ing t.echniques (Massaro, 1972) or network arrangement.s (Eimas & Miller, 1978; Elman & McClelland, 198.5) . Though these mechanisms have been entertained as rivals, among ot.hers, for explaining speech perception, t.hey all begin in t.he same way: They identify or filter particulat.e elements of the acoust.ic-auditory pattern, assuming them to be t.he ingredients essential for the perceptual process.
A few proposals, including one of our own, have depart.ed from t.his point. of view (Bailey & Summerfield, 1980; Jenkins, Strange & Edman, 1983; Liberman, 1970; Remez, Rubin, Pisoni & Carrell, 1981) . In our work, we have employed tonal analogs of speech composed of t.hree or four time-varying sinusoids, each one reproducing the frequency and amplitude variat.ion of a vocal resonance in a natural utterance. A sinusoidal sentence pattern retains the overall configuration of spectral variat.ion of t.he natural utterance on which it is modeled. But, it. is devoid of aperiodicit.ies, fine-grained regular (glottal) pulses, harmonic series, and broadband formant. st.ructure that compose the natural speech signal, and therefore lacks the rich assortment. of acoustic part.icles t.hat. t.ypically receive t.he emphasis in explanations of speech percept.ion. Percept.ual t.est.s employing sinusoidal sentences offer an opportunit.y t.o t.est the effects of st.ructured acoust.ic pat.t.erns independent of the assortment. of acoust.ic element.s found in speech signals.
List.eners judge sinusoidal signals t.o be unlike speech, as might be suspected from considering t.he short-t.ime acoustic properties of tonal signals. Acoustically and percept.ually, sinusoidal signals are grossly unnat.ural, and naive t.est subjects who are told only t.o identify "sounds" t.end to perceive sinusoidal sentences merely as several covarying tones (Remez et aI., 1981) . This outcome is predicted by convent.ional explanations of speech percept.ion based on acoustic elements. However, when instructed to list.en for a linguistic message in the tonal patterns, such test. subjects often succeed, though only when t.he tonal configurat.ion abst.ractly represent.s a complex resonance pattern; a single tone reproducing the second formant, for example, is perfectly untranscribable.
Despite the fact that many listeners have little difficulty in comprehending sinusoidal pat.-terns that replicate several formants, as many as a third of the listeners may fail utterly to do so. They report instead that the tone-complexes do not cohere, which perhaps encourages the view that different and mutually exclusive perceptual organizations are possible for sinusoidal signals (Bailey, Summerfield, & Dorman, 1977; Best, Morrongiello, & Robson, 1981; Cutting, 1974; Remez, in press; Remez et aI., 1981; Williams, Verbrugge, & Studdert-Kennedy, 1983 ).
However, we have yet to identify a common independent. factor different.iat.ing the majorit.y of listeners who are able to transcribe the patterns from the minority who are unable. Our general hypothesis is that sinusoidal replicas of speech convey linguist.ic information in patterned variation, for few of the acoustic details typical of nat.ural speech remain to provide the basis for phonetic percept.ion. If our interpretat.ion is plausible, t.hen these phenomena are evidence of a kind of acoustic information in speech perception t.hat is time-varying and relatively independent of elemental constituents. The sufficiency of time-varying information presents a strong challenge to perceptual accounts that describe the information in acoustic signals as discrete cues to be extracted from the speech stream like raisins from pudding. Moreover, phonetic perception of tone complexes resists description by prototype models that favor schematizations of t.ypical acoust.ic elements or their auditory representations (for example, Massaro, 1972; Samuel, 1982) .
Time-varying Phonetic Information
The patterns of variation in sinusoidal sentences are derived from natural utterances, which suggests a clue to understanding the skill shown by listeners transcribing these spectrally unfamiliar tonal patterns. Sinusoidal signals may preserve phonetic information present. in t.he natural signals on which they are modeled. Perhaps such information is available ordinarily in the coherent variation of natural signals. Certainly, listeners require no special training t.o perform adequately in the transcription test, which implies that sinusoidal signals replicate the information available from coherent signal variation despite the gross short-time differences between sinusoidal and natural spectra. Sinusoidally presented linguistic attributes would therefore be percept.ible because this time-varying information is treated in an ordinary way-as occurs with time-varying phonetic information in a natural signal.
As attractive as that conclusion is for us, there is an alternative hypothesis that may fare as well in accounting for the findings. Suppose that sinusoidal imitations of speech signals merely preserve aspects of acoustic structure that are irrelevant to phonetic identification. In the absence of the natural acoustic products of vocalization, the listener may exploit the residual, rough resemblance of sinewave variation to speech signals in order to imagine a linguistic sequence that plausibly fits the tones. If so, then we may expect transcription of sinusoidal replicas of sentences to occur via postperceptual compensation for the failure of phonetic perception, subjecting the nonspeech percept to inference, analogic reasoning, and outright guesswork in concocting a linguistic likeness.
An example from the archives that appears to fit this postperceptual description IS contributed by Newton, who wrote:
Soe ye greatest cavity in ye mouth being first made in ye throate & thence by degrees moved towards ye lipps further from ye larinx causes ye pronunciation of ye vowells in order y i e a oc...> u w. The filling of a very deep flaggon with a constant streame of beere or water sounds ye vowells in this order w u(.) 0 a e i y. (Newton, 1665 , quoted by Ladefoged, 1967 page 65) .
It seems that Newton heard the changing pitch of the flagon resonance as a series of vowels- [u] when the flagon was empty and had low pitched resonance, through [i] when the flagon was almost full and had high pitch. Surely, Newton never thought the flagon spoke vowels to him, yet his transcription performance would presumably have been reliable. This is a credible inst.ance, then, in which an audit.ory experience is likened t.o speech by deliberat.e aftert.hought., and is distinct from the immediate perception of speech.
Taking Newton's observation into account, our immediate question may be clearly posed: Is perception of sinusoidal signals like speech perception, or rather like listening to nonphonetic sounds and then inventing a sentence to match a nonspeech pattern? The answer determines whether research employing tonal analogs of natural signals contributes a valid approach to studying the perception of speech.
Unfortunately, there is no direct. way to establish whether perception of tone complexes is primarily phonetic or nonphonetic. We cannot appeal to a definitive test to discover whether acoustic patterns are perceived to be composed of speech sounds or perceived to be nonphonetic but less unlike some speech sounds than others. We may obtain an indirect. answer by observing whether phonetic identification of a sinusoidal signal is affected by the implied dimensions of the vocal tract that seems to produce the tonal sentence. Listeners should demonstrate perceptual normalization of vocal-tract dimensions only if there is information in the sinusoidal pattern to mark the tone patterns as implicitly vocal; and only if the tone variations possess sufficient structure to evoke the low-level perceptual evaluation of the sinusoidal voice relative to the range of potential talkers (see Fant, 1962; Joos, 1948; Nearey, 1978) . In other words, the solution to the puzzle can be obtained by seeing whether phonetic transcription of sinusoidal signals exhibits perceptual normalization of the acoustic properties correlated with intertalker variation in vocaltract dimensions. If so, this would be evidence for a basic and early perceptual function keyed to speech sounds, from which we could infer that sinusoidal transcription is an instance of speech perception.
Experiment 1

Normalization of Vocal-tract Dimensions
Our test makes use of a classic finding by Ladefoged and Broadbent (1957) , that the perception of speech entails a process that accommodates the acoustic signal properties attributable solely to variation among individual talkers, independent of linguistic factors. The root of this acoustic variation is the corresponding variation in vocal anatomy and in the control of the articulators (Bricker & Pruzansky, 1976; Joos, 1948) . Briefly, when different talkers speak the same word, the specific frequencies traversed by the formants differ from one talker to another. Some vocal tracts are longer, some shorter, producing a kind of scalar variation in formant patterns observed across a range of talkers employing the same linguistic elements (see, also, Fant, 1966; Peterson & Barney, 1952) . Differences in vocal gestures and corresponding formant trajectories may also result from differences in articulatory control (Ladefoged, 1980) . The consequence is plain; the perceiver cannot identify vowels simply from momentary formant frequency valuesvowels must first be implicitly rescaled with reference to the talker's formant range, in other words, with respect to the capability of the vocal tract that produced them. Because the formant pattern of one talker's "bet" can be identical to that of another's "but," this rescaling ensures that the word produced by the talker is perceived as such, all other things being equal.
Ladefoged and Broadbent made perceptual normalization an empirical issue using the technique of speech synthesis. Initially, they produced synthetic imitations of a natural utterance, "Please say what this word is," along with approximations of the words, "bit," "bet," "bat," and "but.." The synthetic sentence reflected the vocal-tract dimensions of the talker who produced the nat.ural utterance from which the sentence synthesis was derived. However, transposition of individual formant tracks of t.he sentence pattern in the frequency domain gave it characteristics of vocal tracts of rather different dimensions. Ladefoged and Broadbent lowered (by 25 percent) or raised (by 30 percent) the first or second formants (or both) to create impressions of different talkers from t.he original sentence pattern. In the normalization test, listeners labeled the target syllables that differed only in t.he ident.it.y of t.he vowel. Each of t.he four t.arget.s was presented wit.h the unt.ransposed sentence frame, to establish baseline labeling, and was also presented with one or more t.ransposed sentences as the frame. In t.he lat.t.er cases the distributions of judgments often differed from those t.hat had been observed wit.h the untransposed, natural sentence pattern as t.he frame.
The experiment.al out.comes were rat.ionalized by assuming t.hat. perceptual rescaling occurred on t.he basis of the leading sentence frame, and was revealed in the efl"ects of different. frames on identification of the same lagging target. syllable. The perceiver presumably ident.ified t.he t.arget. vowel by reference t.o the range of formant. variation encountered in the frame. This seemed reasonable because the capability possessed by any talker for producing formant frequency excursions is limit.ed by t.he size of t.he vocal cavities, and t.he formant. values associat.ed wit.h any specific vowel post.ure or gesture are governed therefore by t.he overall range.
The contingency of vowel ident.it.y on t.he scale of t.he originat.ing vocal tract has been described as adapt.at.ion t.o t.he personal dimension of the information in speech signals (Ladefoged & Broadbent, 1957) ; as perceptual normalizat.ion for t.alker (Gerstman, 1968; Nearey, 1978) based on inferences about the physical characteristics of the sound source (Fourcin, 1968) ; as calibrat.ion or mapping of t.he talker's vowel space (Dechovitz, 1977a; Verbrugge, Strange, Shankweiler, & Edman, 1976) ; as vowel normalization (Disner, 1980; Sussman, 1986; Wakita, 1977) ; and, as vocal-tract normalization (Joos, 1948; Rand, 1971; Shankweiler, Strange, & Verbrugge, 1977; Summerfield & Haggard, 1973) . Susceptibility to vocal-tract normalization may serve as an index of the phonetic perceptual effects of sinusoidal signals, because it is unlikely that effects at.t.ributable to normalization arise post perceptually. First, normalization in speech perception is rudimentary, and is evident early in development (Kuhl, 1979; Lieberman, 1984) . Second, though normalizat.ion may be aut.omat.ic and effortless in speech perception, it is implausible to suppose that listeners are equally adept. in deliberate guessing, postpercept.ually, about articulatory geometry. The hist.ory of several centuries of such intuit.ive efforts antedat.ing t.he use of modern t.echniques shows that t.he dimensions of speech production were commonly described imprecisely or misconstrued (Ladefoged, 1967; chapt.er 2) . Third, it is doubtful t.hat the det.ailed precategorical acoustic st.ructure presumably required for a postperceptual approximat.ion of normalizat.ion survives long enough in memory to be useful in t.his regard (for example, Darwin & Baddeley, 1974) . If list.eners show evidence of normalizing sinewave replicas, t.hen t.he percept.ual explanat.ion ordinarily offered for this kind of effect wit.h synt.het.ic speech would therefore apply with equal force to the sinusoidal case.
Therefore, the first experiment that. we report here attempted t.o obt.ain a verdict about sinusoidal replicat.ion: Do subjects perform t.he t.ranscript.ion of sinusoidal signals by relying on phonet.ic perception or on a postperceptual elaborat.ion of auditory perception? If we observe effects of normalizat.ion, t.hen we may say t.hat. percept.ion of tonal analogs of speech occurs in a manner akin to ordinary phonetic perception.
Method Acoustic Test Materials
Six versions of the sentence, "Please say what. t.his word is," and the four t.arget. words bit, bet, bat, and but were prepared by the technique of sinewave replicat.ion of natural speech signals.
An adult male speaker (R.E.R.) of Northeast American English produced a single utterance of the sentence and of each of the four targets in a sound attenuating chamber (LA.C.). These were recorded with a condenser microphone (Shure SM-78) on audiotape (Scotch No. 208) using a half-track recorder (Otari MX5050).
Spectra were determined by digitizing the utterances and analyzing the records. After filtering the playback signal by low-passing at 4.5 kHz, it was sampled at 10 kHz with 12-bit resolution and stored on a DEC VAX 11/780-based system. The values of the frequencies and amplitudes of the formants were computed at intervals of 10 ms throughout each natural utterance using the technique of linear prediction (Markel & Grey, 1976) . In turn, these values were used to control a sinewave synthesizer (Rubin, 1980) , which computes waveforms of signals generated by multiple independent audio-frequency oscillators. Four sinusoids were used to replicate the sentence pattern, one for each of the three lowest oral formants and a fourth sinusoid for the fricative resonance when appropriate. Spectrographic representations and spectral sections are shown in Figures 1  and 2 for the natural sentence that served as the model, and in Figures 3 and 4 for the sinusoidal replica. In the present test this sentence, which replicates the linear prediction estimates of the resonant frequencies of the natural utterance, functions as the untransposed natural precursor. Three sinusoids were used to replicate each of the [bVt] targets. Table 1 contains the frequency values for the three tones of each target word determined at the syllable nuclei. Five additional versions of the sentence were prepared to parallel the conditions used by Ladefoged and Broadbent, by transposing the frequency values of the sinusoid that followed the first or the second formant of the natural utterance. They are: (a) with Tone 1 lowered by 2.5%; (b) with Tone 1 raised by 30%; (c) with Tone 2 lowered by 2.5%; (d) with Tone 2 raised by 30%; and, (e) with Tone 1 lowered and Tone 2 raised together, respectively, by 2.5% and 30%.
Test sequences were prepared on the VAX and recorded on half-track audiotape (Scotch No. 208 ) following digital to analog conversion. The acoustic materials were delivered binaurally to test subjects via playback taperecorder (OTARI MX.50.s0), power amplifier (Crown D-7.5) and matched headsets (Telephonics TDH-39, 300 ohm/channel), attenuated approximately to 60db (SPL). i~":'
• ..... A testing session included four parts. The first was a warm-up in which eight sinusoidal sentences of varying phonetic composition were presented for transcription. This segment was used simply to accustom the listeners to the unusual timbre of the signals, and was not scored.
The second segment was the normalization test replicat.ing t.he procedure of Ladefoged and Broadbent, in which t.arget syllables were presented for identification within sentence frames. This t.est consisted of eleven trials with the same format: a sentence frame (2400 ms), a silent. interval (500 IllS), and a target syllable (on the average, 140 ms). Successive trials were separated by 10 s of silence. There were eleven different conditions in this test., one trial per condit.ion, each trial separated from t.he preceding and following t.rial by a long silence. This procedure was adopted from Ladefoged and Broadbent., and aimed to prevent subjects from developing familiarit.y wit.h t.he small set of syllables and identifying them by rote rat.her than by perceiving the vowels. The target bit, was presented with t.wo frames: natural and Tone 1 lowered; bet was presented with four frames: nat.ural, Tone 1 lowered, Tone 1 raised, and Tone 1 lowered and Tone 2 raised; bat was present.ed with three frames: nat.ural, Tone 1 raised, and Tone 2 raised; and but was presented with two frames: natural and Tone 2 lowered. The eleven trials were presented in random order. Listeners identified the target on each t.rial by marking a sheet. on which the words "BIT BET BAT BUT" appeared. They were instructed to guess if they had no dear phonetic impression of the t.arget.
The third segment of the test seSSlOn was anot.her test. usmg smewave signals and is not report.ed here.
The last. segment of t.he session consist.ed of a 40-trial identification test. in which the t.arget syllables were present.ed ten times each in random order for labeling in a four-alternative forced-choice paradigm. On each trial subjects reported their impressions on a response form containing the words "BIT BET BAT BUT." This test measured the distinctiveness of the ta.rget syllables independent of t.he influence of the framing sentences, and served as a method for det.ermining which subjects were unable t.o ident.ify the sinusoidal targets consistently even under highly favorable condit.ions. 5000 1000 2000 3000 4000 
Subjects
Ninety-five undergraduate volunteers took the listening tests. None reported a history of speech or hearing disorder. Most were paid; others received course credit in Introductory Psychology for participating. All of the subjects were naive with respect to sinusoidal replicas of speech signals. They were tested in groups of two to six at a time, in visually isolated listening stations.
Results
Identification Test
In this test, the targets were presented in isolation for labeling, thereby determining the stability of the vowel categories given the sinusoidal presentation, while also providing an index of the ability of each subject to treat sinusoidal signals phonetically. To expose both aspects of the data, the results of this test are presented in Figures 5, 6 , and 7. Figure 5 shows the identification performance for the entire group of ninety-five subjects. For each of the four targets, the distribution of labeling judgments is shown, the height. of each bar within the foursomes representing the proportion of the responses assigned by t.he list.eners t.o that category. Each target was presented ten times, hence each group of four bars represent.s 9.50 trials. The majority of responses agreed with t.he intended ident.ity of the target, showing that. brief [bVt1 syllables are identifiable despite the sinusoidal realizat.ion of t.he resonance pattern. However, there is also evidence of inconsistent. identification observable in the responses dist.ributed across the unintended and less preferred alternatives. To resolve the outcome of this test more dearly, we have separately plotted the results contributed by those subjects whose performance is less differentiated overall from those who appear more able to perform the identification task. subjects who appeared relatively less able to identify sinewave patterns, and in Figure 7 the others who exhibited greater consistency.
The measure that we used to divide the subjects into two groups-those who could attribute phonetic properties to sinusoidal patterns reliably and those who could not-was straightforward. Because the preferred response alternatives of the entire group of 95 subjects matched the intended Sinusoidal VoicL~191 Figure 6 shows t.he response distribut.ion for t.he group of 33 subjects who selected the less preferred and unint.ended alternat.ives more t.han 50% of t.he time. Our examinat.ion of the individual subject dat.a revealed rat.her little about this group, which evident.ly used a mixt.ure of gambit.s including random labeling and arbit.rary response preferences.
Figure 7 present.s t.he ident.ification dat.a obtained from the remaining 62 subjects who assigned their responses t.o the majorit.y category on more than .50% of t.he t.arget. present.at.ions. This group is clearly able t.o attach vowel labels t.o sinusoidal patterns.
Overall, t.he dat.a reveal that sinusoidal versions of [b Vt.j syllables cont.ain sufficient. variat.ion to permit. list.eners t.o categorize t.he vowels. In addit.ion, as many as one-t.hird of t.he subjects were found t.o be incapable of performing t.he labeling task, even under t.hese conditions of low uncertaint.y, echoing the findings of Bailey et. al. (1977) , Best et al. (1981 ), Cut.t.ing (1974 , and Williams et. al. (1983) .
Normalization Test
Because the ident.ificat.ion t.est. served as an independent. index of each subject's suscept.ibilit.y t.o phonet.ic percept.ion with brief sinusoidal signals, we consider t.he normalizat.ion t.est. result.s separately for the t.wo groups of list.eners whose performance is different.iated by t.his test. The null hypot.hesis for each of t.he four t.arget. condit.ions is t.he same: If normalizat.ion did not. occur, t.hen ident.ificat.ion of t.he t.arget will be indifferent t.o the properties of the precursor sentences, and the distribution of the ident.ification judgments will not be altered by different precursor sentences. In fact, to summarize the results, the test showed the influence of the leading sent.ence in t.hree of the four target conditions with phonetic listeners, and in one of the four condit.ions with nonphonetic listeners.
Phonetic listeners.
The results for t.his group of 62 listeners are shown in Figures 8-11 . When the t.arget. syllable was bit, shown in Figure 8 , no difference was observed in labeling for t.he two sentence frames: the first natural (the sentence with unmodified frequency values), the second wit.h Tone 1 lowered, :\:2(3, N = 62) = 3.62,p > .2.5. This differs from the finding reported by Ladefoged and Broadbent, in whose study this modification of the framing sentence caused the target syllable bit to appear t.o be bet.
As shown in Figure 9 , the target. syllable bet was presented with four different sentence precursors. Ladefoged and Broadbent had found that one of these, in which the first formant was raised, creat.ed the impression that the target was bit. Similarly, we found that the analogous t.ransposit.ion of the sinusoidal precursor sentence increased t.he proport.ion of bit responses t.o t.he bet t.arget.. This effect. was significant, :\:2 (9, N = 62) = 20.72, p < .02.5. Figure 10 shows t.he out.comes for t.he t.hree precursor sent.ences t.hat. were used wit.h t.he target. bat. Ladefoged and Broadbent had found that raising t.he first. formant. in t.he precursor sent.ence alone altered t.he percept.ion of t.he t.arget, increasing t.he proport.ion of t.rials Oil which bat was identified as bet. We also observed t.he same effect, in which inst.ance raising Tone 1 of the sent.ence increased the frequency of bet labels applied to the bat target. In addition, raising Tone 2 made ident.ification difficult, with the single exception that subjects consistently rejected but as the identity of t.he t.arget. These differences attribut.able t.o the precursor sent.ences are stat,istically significant, \2(6, N = 62) = 2R.:3!"q) <' .001.
In the last condition, portrayed in Figure 11 , the target. but was present.ed wit.h t.wo precursors, the natural sentence and a sentence with Tone 2 lowered. The difference in labeling attributable to the precursor is significant, \2(3, N = 62) = 13.42,p < .005, though the pattern of out.comes is unlike t.he effects report.ed by Ladefoged and Broadbent. They observed a shift. in responses from but t.o bat, while we saw a shift. from but t.o bet. Nonetheless, in this condition we may again identify the influence of the leading sinusoidal sentence on the vowel of the lagging target syllable, N onphonetic listeners, The results of the four t.arget syllable conditions for t.he 33 nonphonetic listeners designated by the identification test are shown in Figure 12 . In three conditions, no statist.ical differences were observed in the response distributions for different precursor sentences. When bit was the target (Figure 12 When the target was bat, it was poorly identified with the nat ural precursor; identified as bet when the precursor contained a raised Tone 1; and was identified as bit when the precursor contained a raised Tone 2, X 2 (6, N = 33) = 23.86, p < .001. Note that this pattern differs greatly from what we observed for the phonetic listeners (compare Figure 10 and Figure 14) , and is also unlike the outcome observed by Ladefoged and Broadbent in the analogous condition.
Discussion
Overall, these data reveal a pattern of vocal-tract. scale effects in three-tone vowel identification. This implicit accommodation for variation in vocal-tract dimensions occurs despit.e the fact. t.hat the phonet.ic and vocal-tract informat.ion is carried by an anomalous sinusoidal signal. Although there are a few points of dissimilarity between the present data and those described by Ladefoged and Broadbent, the results are similar. They may therefore be taken here as evidence for talker normalization and, hence, for perceptual evaluation of sinusoidal replicas akin to ordinary perception of speech, and for the likely reliance of this process on the time-varying however, we must. address t.hree prominent. issues raised by the results: (a) in detail, the results for phonetic list.eners in this study differ from the ou komes reported v'lith syn t.hetic speech; (b) despit.e t.he apparent inabilit.y t.o ident.ify the targets, the nonphonet.ic listeners were influenced by the precursor sentences in the instance of t.he bat t.arget; and (c) most generally, our t. ' Ainsworth, 1974 , for a discussion of a d urat.ional compon{'nt. in normalizat.ion). To draw a paralld t.o Lad{'-foged and Broadbent.'s precedent., we adopt. t.heir h{'urist.ic, defining t.he percept.ual st.andard for a vowd as a point. in t.wo dimensions, frequency of Tone 1 (t.he analog of t.he first. formant.) by frequency of Tone 2 (t.he analog of the second formant).
Operat.ionally, we assume t.hat. t.he first. and second formant. frequ{'ncies of t.he syllable nuc!{'i given in Table 1 Figure 17 , we represent. t.he effect of recalibrat.ing t.he vowd st.andards by lowering t.he Tone 1 value by 25%, which places t.he bit and bet targds in positions bet.ween t.he putat.ive cat.egory centers rat.her than wit.hin new categories. This simplificat.ion of normalizat.ion agrees wit.h t.he observat.ions in t.he sinewave cases. In cont.rast., Ladefoged and Broadbent. had observed bit ident.ified as bet, and an absence of a normalizat.ion effect in t.he cas{' of t.he synt.het.ic bet t.arget. Our sinewave results appear consist.ent. wit.h the rat.ionale if not. t.he specific finding of t.he earlier invest.igat.ion. There is a probable reason t.hat. t.his occurred. The sinewave t.arget.s and sent.ences were linguist.ically similar t.o t.he synt.hetic speech of t.he prior st.udy, but. wer{' not. acoust.ically ident.ical in t.he values of spectral peaks, eit.her in the sentence set. or in t.he t.argds. Our t.est mat.erials also differed from t.he original in t.he dialect of English t.hat. was used. In t.he present. test, sinewave synthesis values were derived from new samples of nat.ural speech and t.herefore replicated nat.ural productions with the approximate linguist.ic and acoust.ic attribut.es, rat.her t.han replicat.ing in detail t.he synt.hdic acoust.ic materials of t.he original t.est. In consideration of this, a depart.ure from the fine grain, though perhaps not t.he general finding, of t.he earlier research is to be expected. The int.erpretation ultimat.ely hinges on t.h{' int.ernal consist.ency of t.he present. findings and t.he general correspondence of the sinewave results t.o the synt.hetic speech precedent. In this respect, t.he results of low{'ring Ton{' 1 in t.he sentenc{' frame ar{' best. considered along with t.he outcomes of ot.her condit.ions.
Raising Tone 1 in t.he precursor sent.ence rendered t.he sinewave bet ambiguous, wit.h responses most.ly divided bet.ween bet and bit, and made bat seem like bet. As Figure 18 reveals, t.he normalized bet t.arget. in t.his instance is int.ernwdiat.e b{'hveen t.he IH and Ell cat.egories, while t.he bat t.argd falls bet.ween EH and UH. BecRlls{' our listellns judg{'d bat t.o Iw like bet on 20%, of t.he Nat.ural cont.{'xt. t.rials, perhaps t.he int.erm{'diacy of t.he bat t.arg{'t. bdw{'{'n En and UH should b{' int.erpr{'t.{'d as an advantage for EH. A similar argument may apply to the bet t.argd in this condition with respect t.o IH and EH. In bot.h cases, the figure minimally suggest.s t.hat. raising Tone 1 should make the bet and bat target. vowds s{'em higher along t.he vowel dimension high-low, figures. This condition was effective perceptually neither in the present study nor in the study by Ladefoged & Broadbent, 1957.) data partly obscures the evidence of normalization, or because the transpositions that we imposed on the precursor sentence were too moderate.
Lowering the frequency of the second tone of the vowel standards brings the but target into t.he EH cat.egory, depicted in Figure 19 . This approximat.ely mat.ches what. our listeners did. In t.he original synthetic version, however, Ladefoged and Broadbent's listeners had judged but as ambiguous with a similar frequency t.ransposition of the sentence frame, half of the judgment.s for but and half for bat. From Figure 19 , however, it is clear that this sinusoidal condition should project t.he but t.arget into the EH category in the present case.
The precursor with Tone 2 raised was presented wit.h the bat target only, in which ca.se we found t.hat. list.eners apparently could not identify the target, with the except.ion that they consist.ently rejected but as the target. ident.it.y. This sentence, then, made the subjects perceive t.he bat t.arget no more precisely t.han as "not. but." Figure 20 reveals the normalized st.a.ndards t.o be quit.e remote from the values of t.he bat t.arget., although t.he exclusion of UH from t.he possibilit.ies cannot be derived from this representat.ion. Ladefoged and Broadbent found that t.his transposition of the precursor sentence had no effect on the ident.ification of t.he bat target, alt.hough even in their nat.ural context t.his target was less consistent.ly identified than t.he other three, and, incidentally, less consistently ident.ified t.han t.he sinewave bat in oUr st.udy.
To summarize, the results of t.he sinewave t.est. appear similar t.o the original synt.het.ic precedent., and t.he discrepancies may be accounted for by much the same argument t.hat. Ladefoged and Broadbent. employed to explain t.heir observat.ions. Essent.ially, the results obtained with synthetic speech and sinewave replicas agree. In consequence of this, the motivat.ion of t.he explanation for the synthetic results is no less applicable to t.he sinusoidal results-t.hat is, for t.he list.eners who perceive sinewaves phonetically. Because this is evidence of normalization specific to the acoustic correlates of vocal dimensions, it is fair to say that sinewave replicas of speech signals and ordinary speech enjoy a common perceptual t.reatment.
Nonphonetic Influence on the Bat Target
The identification test had designated a group of listeners who exhibited non phonetic perception of sinusoidal replicas of speech, and these subjects performed the normalizat.ion test in a manner largely indifferent to the range of the tone variation of the precursor sentences. However, they did exhibit significantly different distributions of identification judgments across t.he three precursors used with the bat target. The performance on this condition by nonphonetic listeners differed dramatically from that of the phonetic listeners, as Figures 10 and 14 show, which offers a hint at t.he cause of t.his out.come. The significant. nonphonetic effect may be traced to one detail: The effect of raising Tone 2 in the precursor elicited consistent ident.ification of the t.arget.
as bit. This appears not t.o be an intrinsically phonetic effect and is complet.ely at odds wit.h the rationale that Ladefoged and Broadbent developed and that we have applied here. Raising Tone 2 places bat farthest from the IH standard of t.he four possible choices, as Figure 20 shows. It. is t.he least likely identificat.ion, according to the phonet.ic rationale. Although t.he performance of t.his group at.t.ained stat.istical significance in this target condition, it is unlikely to have arisen due to selective susceptibility to normalization or to phonetic properties of sinusoidal signals when t.he vowel in the target. is AE. This speculation is far from definitive, however, and much remains to be clarified about. t.he performance of subjects who are unable t.o attain phonet.ic organization of sinusoidal replicas of speech.
Phonetic and N onphonetic Listeners
Our prior investigat.ions of the perceptual att.ributes of sinusoidal signals led us to expect t.hat. no less than a t.hird of t.he subjects we encount.ered would be incapable of characterizing t.he signals phonetically. Alternat.ive modes of percept.ual organizat.ion appear to underlie this circumstance, one a phonetic organization that. takes multiple tone variation to be a single fused pattern, and another t.hat takes the tones each to be an independent stream. An account of t.his difference and the definition of the effective trigger for coherent organization will require additional study. In practice, however, this finding exemplifies an ongoing difficulty with tests of perceptual sensitivity to time-varying information. Because receptivity to sinusoidal messages is not easily predicted, we used the test of identification here to index each subject's capability. This use of a converging ident.ification test separated two groups whose performance on the normalization test differed considerably and therefore appears to be an object in' way of responding t.o t.he met.hodological challenge posed by the sinusoidal replication technique.
Other researchers who have concept.ualized t.heir sinewave results similarly, as the product of two (or more) perceptually distinct populations, have occasionally-and t.o good effect~-usedless formal post hoc practices to identify a su bjed's membershi p in one group or t.he ot.her (Bailey et. 801., 1977; Best. et. al., 1981) ; our a priori approach here is surely not. less suit.ed t.o tIl(' problem.
A theoretically richer account. of individual differences in speech percept.ion, including t.he issue of percept.ual organizat.ion that. concerns us here, may eventually be pursued wit.h t.he sinusoidal replicat.ion t.echnique, t.hough it. is beyond t.he scope of t.his st.udy.
Conclusion
Remez, Rubin, Nygaard, and Howell Because t.he out.come of our t.est. using sinusoidal replicas of speech resembles t.he out.come of t.he t.est. employing convent.ional synt.hetic speech, t.hen one possible int.erpret.at.ion is t.hat. t.he t.wo inst.ances share a common percept.ual t.reat.ment. We favor t.his conclusion and t.he implicat.ion t.hat. sinusoidal signals preserve informat.ion provided by coherent spectral changes in ordinary speech signals. However, an alternat.ive t.o t.his perspective would be t.o view t.his experiment. as a falsificat.ion of t.he classic st.udy aft.er which it. was modeled. It. could be argued t.hat t.he replicat.ion of rescaling wit.h nonspeech sounds invalidates the account. given originally by Ladefoged and Broadbent., which alleged t.hat t.he effect was based on the personal informat.ion available in vocal sound production. In fact, there have been challenges t.o the account given by Ladefoged and Broadbent. pert.aining to the role, or the sufficiency, of resonant spectral information in percept.ual scaling and vowel percept.ion (e.g., Ainsworth, 1974; Dechovitz, 1979b; cit.ed in Pap~un, 1980; Syrdal & Gopal, 1985; Thompson & Hollien, 1970; Verbrugge et. al., 1976) .
Although these reports proposed technical improvements, variations and extensions of the initial paradigm, warranting the expansion of the proposed mechanism for normalization, the rationale of normalization has proven to be quite durable (see Nearey, 1978) .2 Although the precise perceptual mechanism involved may be obscure, our finding looks like range-appropriate perceptual rescaling, and we t.herefore appeal to the convent.ional explanat.ion-vocal-t.ract normalizat.ion.
Looking across the results of Experiment. 1, we find that. the sinewave out.comes approximat.ed t.he findings of the synthet.ic speech version serving as our theoretical and procedural model. The identificat.ion of a target word was evidently affected by the variation of tones within the preceding sent.ence. This was formulated by Ladefoged and Broadbent as a contingency of phonet.ic perception on personal information about the talker, and we propose t.o extend t.his explanat.ion to the present finding. To state t.he conclusion, the listener perceives sinewave replicas of speech by implicitly recognizing that the tonal complexes originate from a vocal source. Accordingly, sinewave signals appear to be handled by t.he ordinary means of speech perception, probably because such abst.racted spectral patterns nonetheless preserve time-varying phonetic information present in natural signals.
Experiment 2 Control Condition about Vowel Perception
The first experiment of this report tested the assumption that sinusoidal signals are perceived phonetically, using a measure that reflected the contingency of vowel identification on perceptual organization. Evidently, sinusoidal patterns are identified to be vocal in origin, despite the absence of t.he acoust.ic products of vocalizat.ion in the signal. In consequence, perceptual normalization of vocal-tract dimensions influenced t.he identification of the vowels in the target syllables, as happens in instances of synthetic and natural speech.
A prominent component of accounts of vowel perception more generally is, simply, t.hat t.he frequencies of t.he first. and second formant.s toget.her provide much of t.he informat.ion for vowels in English (reviewed by Ladefoged, 1967; Nearey, 1978) . Wit.h few except.ions (e.g., Rubin, 1971; Shepard, 1972) , these t.wo dimensions of acoust.ic variat.ion, first. and second formant. frequencies, 2 Suomi (1984) proposes a model of vowel ident.ificat.ion that. essent.ially filters out vocal-tract scale variation, hut. t.hat. also ignores cont.ingent effects of t.he kind that. we reviewed here.
have offered a compelling characterization of the perceptually significant acoustic correlates of vowels, especially so because they are held to correspond to articulatory dimensions of sound production. Though we must take the anatomical designations loosely, it is as if the first formant were associated with the height of the tongue, high or low, and the second formant with the advancement of the tongue, front or back.
The sinewave syllables used as targets in Experiment 1 present spectral patterns derived from frequency variation of these acoustic sources of vowel information for t.he perceiver. Nevertheless, the possibilit.y exists t.hat. list.eners ident.ified t.he sinewave vowels in a manner unlike ordinary vowel perception, due t.o t.he unspeechlike spectrum t.hat. such signals present. t.o t.he ear. This is encouraged by reports t.hat. list.eners can attribut.e speechlike qualit.ies t.o simple acoust.ic signals. Of course, it. is common to assign a phonet.ic label t.o a nonspeech impression in inst.ances of onomat.opoeia, t.hough t.his is presumably distinct from ordinary speech percept.ion, at. least in t.he respect t.hat. nonspeech impressions of formant. variat.ion do not. t.ypically accompany phonetic percept.ion. In t.he case of sinewave replicas, however, t.he nonspeech qualit.y of the signal persist.s even when transcript.ion of linguist.ic propert.ies occurs (Remez et a1., 1981) . In order to conclude t.hat. t.he influence of precursor sent.ences on t.arget. ident.ificat.ion, observed in Experiment. 1, was evidence of vowel normalizat.ion, it. will be necessary to establish more firmly t.hat t.he perception of t.he vowels in t.he target.s was an instance of vowel percept.ion, differing from t.he attribut.ion of similarit.y between t.he nonspeech audit.ory qualit.ies t.he list.ener hears and t.he vowel feat.ures t.he list.ener knows.
Vocality
Psychoacoust.ic invest.igations of an earlier generat.ion examined the basic sensory attributes of audit.ory experience, among which are found t.he familiar pit.ch, loudness, and timbre. Additionally, simple acoust.ic present.at.ions were held t.o cause t.he experience of vocalify, a kind of speechlike qualit.y of sound t.hat. was irreducible t.o simpler experience (Boring, 1942; Gat.ewood, 1920; Kohler, 1910; Modell & Rich, 191.5) . Operat.ionally, vocality was observed in studies in which the ordinary acoust.ic dimension of frequency was varied, but. the subject responded wit.h a vocal imit.ation or a phonetic segment name instead of report.ing a pit.ch experience. For example, this sequence of sensations of vocality was held t.o occur wit.h ascending frequency from 6.5 Hz to 33.6 kHz:
3 "vvv-mmm-U-O-A-E-I-sss-fff-ch" (Boring, 1942, page 374) .
Since t.hese pioneering efforts, the acoust.ic correlates of phonet.ic perception have been more realist.ically defined as complex spectra rat.her t.han as an accompaniment. of pitch sensation. But. for interpreting t.he present. findings, the precedent of vocalit.y st.udies is uniquely relevant.. Specifically, if subjects are able t.o label nonspeech simple tones with vowel names (Fant, 19.59; Modell & Rich, 191.5) , then t.he performance of subjects in Experiment 1 may have exploited this capacity for designating likeness rat.her than for perceiving vowels. Our prior research has shown t.hat Tone 1 is especially prominent. percept.ually (Remez & Rubin, 1984) , which suggests t.hat. subjects may have analyzed t.his t.one as an independent. component. and may have based t.he vowel responses on the phonet.ic likeness of this tone. If our subjects differentiated the four vowel targets on t.he basis of the distant phonetic likeness of simple nonspeech spectra, rather than on information given in the multiple spectral properties to which most accounts of vowel perception refer, then a strong claim about speech perception from coherent spectral variation is inappropriate. An experimental investigation of this possibility is clearly warranted.
Experiment 2, then, is a test. to distinguish the assignment of vowel names to percept.ually prominent tones from the perception of sinusoidal vowels. The objective is to determine whether the ident.ification of the vowel of the three-tone target syllables may be account.ed for by vowel labels applied to individual component tones. To the extent that listeners report the same vowel from three-tone and single-tone patt.erns, we may doubt that vowel perception of sinusoidal syllables involves t.he ordinary mechanism of speech perception. To the extent that identification of single tone and multiple tone patterns differ, we may conclude that vocality judgments are a different sort. of perceptual phenomenon than speech perception from sinusoidal replicas of natural utterances.
Several conditions were used in this attempt to distinguish sinusoidal vowel perception from the attribution of phonetic qualities to nonspeech signals. In the first, we simply replicated the identification test of Experiment 1, in which the four three-tone t.arget.s were present.ed to phonetically disposed listeners. Then, an identification test was presented consisting solely of Tone 1 from, each of the four targets. A third test determined the identification of Tone 2 from each target present.ed in isolation. Last, two conditions investigated the perceptual interaction of spectral peak frequency and gross spectral shape by presenting Tone 1 and Tone 2 synthesized as sawtooth waves rather than as sinewaves. As an ensemble of condit.ions, these tests define t.he acoustic correlates of vowel judgments in Experiment. 1, revealing whether or not the phonetic likeness of nonspeech impressions plays a role in sinusoidal phenomena.
Method Acoustic Test Materials
Our design here called for five sets of tonal patterns. The first consisted of the four three-tone [bVt] t.arget syllables of Experiment 1. The second set was composed of the lowest component of each of t.he four syllables, t.he Tone 1 set. The third set contained the four isolated Tone 2 sinusoids. The fourt.h and fifth sets consisted of single tone pat.terns, realized as t.ime-varying sawtoot.h waves, in one case following the frequency values of the four Tone 1 patterns, in the ot.her, the patterns of the Tone 2 set.. Sawtooth waves presented the same frequency peak in the acoustic spectrum but possessed a shallow roll-off of t.he high-frequency skirt. of the spectrum envelope. Test orders were compiled on the VAX and then out.put to audiotape, as in the first. experiment of this report, and were delivered t.o listeners binaurally over headset.s in the manner of Experiment 1.
Procedure
Following a warm-up sequence of eight sinusoidally synt.hesized sent.ences were three brief tests. First, a 40-trial ident.ification sequence was presented in which each of the three-tone syllables occurred 10 t.imes each in a random order. On each t.rial, subjects marked a response form, circling the word bit, bet, bat, or but in a four-alternative forced choice paradigm.
Next., subjects were presented with an 80-trial t.est present.ing t.he eight single-tone patterns of the Tone 1 and Tone 2 conditions, They occurred intermixed, 10 times each, in random order. Again, a subject chose one of the four alternat.ive responses on each trial by circling the appropriate word in the t.est booklet.
Finally, a second 80-trial ident.ification test, composed of the eight single sawtoot.h patterns, was presented. The eight patterns occurred 10 times each in random order. On each trial, a subject identified t.he word containing the vowel closest to the sound of the tone, marking the response form accordingly. The entire session, including the warm-up and three listening tests, lasted 45 min.
Subjects
Twent.y-three volunteer listeners participated in this study. Each had been t.ested in Experiment 1, and each was a phonetic listener as designated by the identification test. All subjects were paid for their time. They were tested in groups of two to six at a time.
Results and Discussion
Four analyses of variance were performed to assess t.he effects of the spectrum conditionswhet.her identification varied across three-tone, single tone, and single sawtoot.h presentationsfor each of the t.arget. vowels. The mean proport.ions of the responses across the five spectrum condit.ions are shown in Figures 21, 22 , 23, and 24. To summarize t.he outcomes, the identification of the t.hree-tone t.arget.s differed from the identification of the single-component tones, and again from the component tones realized as sawtooth waves. In several cases, the identification of a single sinusoid differed from the matched single sawtooth.
The analysis in the case of the bit target found that the interaction of the factors Spectrum (three-tone, Tone 1, Tone 2, Sawtooth 1, Sawtooth 2) and Errors (bat, bet, but: the unintended response alternatives) was highly significant., F( 8,176) = 11.87, p < .0001. Figure 21 presents this condition. The three-tone target. differed significantly from each of the component conditions, determined by post hoc comparisons of the error means (Newman-Keuls). Both Tone 1 and Sawtooth 1 elicited more identifications as UH; Tone 2 drew more identifications as AE, and Sawtooth 2 more identifications as EH. This shows clearly that the identificat.ion of t.he bit target is not simply attributable to the vowel likenesses of its component tones, though both versions of the second component seem overall like the vowel IH despite the increase in unintended responses.
There were no differences observed between Tone 1 and Sawtooth 1, or between Tone 2 and Sawtooth 2, indicating that the frequency of t.he amplitude !wak in t.he spectrum, rather than the shape of the spectrum envelope, contribut.ed t.o t.he judgment.
The results in the case of t.he bet target. are shown in Figure 22 . Again, the Spectrum x Errors interadion was significant., F(8, 1(6) = 11.64,p < .OO(H, The identification of the threet.one pattern differed from each of the single tone versions, with significantly more AE responses to Tone 2, Sawtooth 1, and Sawtooth 2; in the remaining comparison, Tone 1 was identified as UH quit.e often, also differing from the t.hree-tone pattern. In this case, the imposition of the sawtooth wave on the pattern of Tone 1 proved to be percept.ually dist.indive, leading to more listeners in this case took the spectrum envelope int.o account III designating a vowel impression fur the lowest tone presented in isolation.
The results in the case of the bat target are parallel to bit and bet: the spectrum and errors interaction was significant, F(8,176) = 4.90,p < .0001. The three-tone identifications differed from each of the single tone conditions, as is shown in Figure 23 . There were significantly more un responses to Tone 1 and IH responses to Tone 2 and Sawtooth 2; Sawtooth 1 elicited more identifications as EH than did the three-tone pattern. The spectrum envelope also influenced the perception of the lowest tone, inasmuch as Tone 1 was reported as UH more frequently than was Sawtooth 1. These findings again indicate that the perception of the vowel in the three-tone bat target is not reducible to the effects of its component tones.
Finally, the but target results appear consistent with the others, the three-tone pattern differing from the single tones in each instance. Here, once again, the Spectrum x Errors interaction was significant, F(8,176) = 2.45,p < .02. Tone 1 and Sawtooth 1 both produced more EH responses, and Tone 2 and Sawtooth 2 more AE responses. Moreover, Tone 2 and Sawtooth 2 differed in the extent to which they evoked AE labels, which reflects the perceptual influence of spectrum envelope on the perceptual value of the frequency of the amplitude peak.
Conclusion
Overall, this test established that the reports of vowel identity of the three-t.one targets do not match the reports for either of the two perceptually important components, Tone 1 and Tone 2, presented in isolation. Though the variation across the target conditions of the responses to Tone 2 approximates the three-tone case, the information that Tone 2 conveys about the vowel was much more effective in the acoustic context of Tone 1. Were this outcome to involve synthetic or edited natural speech signals, it would not be remarkable (Chistovich, Sheikin, & Lublinskaja, 1979; Delattre, Liberman, Cooper, & Gerstman, 1952; but, see Klatt, 1982 but, see Klatt, , 1985 . But, in view of the durability of the distinctly tonal qualities when three-tone complexes are perceived phonetically, this result provides a key to understanding the perceptual organization of our present target syllables. The attribution of vowel quality to the sinusoidal signals appears to use information simultaneously available from the two lowest tonal components. This finding distinguishes sinusoidal vowel perception from the attribution of speechlike qualities to spectrally simple nonspeech sounds (for a variant pertaining to perceptual learning, see Grunke & Pisoni, 1982) . Although sinusoidal vowel perception appears to rely on acoustic information analogous to that which presumably occurs in ordinary speech signals, the imposition of vowel names on simple tones does not similarly depend on phonetic information. Assigning a vowel name to a simple nonspeech tone may truly require an assertion of remote resemblance between nonspeech and speech impressions, a perceptual circumstance distinct from the apprehension of phonetic information from an acoustic signal.
The comparison of sinusoid and sawtooth versions of the same frequency patterns produced both clear and puzzling results. On the one hand, subjects evidently are influenced by timbre when judging single tones, inasmuch as the frequency at which greatest power in the spectrulU occurred was the same in matched sinusoidal and sawtooth instances. This result, noted in t.wo cases involving the second tone and in one involving the first, had no consisteut effect. Imposing a sawtooth waveform on the frequency pattern did not create the impression consistently of a lower or a higher vowel; nor did it consistently affect t.he vowel dimension of advancement.; nor did it make the resulting vowel likeness seem consistently more central or less central. In the case of Tone 1 of bat, the imposition of the sawtooth waveform was tantamount to decreasing the frequency of the syllable nucleus; in the cases of Tone 1 of bet and Tone 2 of but, it was equivalent to increasing the frequency. The lack of a clear pattern to the results of this experimental manipulation requires no more than a speculation: Might the effect be specific to the task of judging single tones? Informally, we have observed that imposing sawtooth or triangle waveforms on t.hree-tone patterns affects apparent naturalness, though not the intelligibilit.y of t.he sent.ence. Whether the properties of the spectrum envelope create phonetic cat.egorization effects more generally and whether the present outcome requires a phonetic or an auditory motivation remain, therefore, topics for further study.
General Discussion
Which properties of the acoustic speech signal provide information t.o the listener about the talker's message? Our studies of sinusoidal replicas of natural utterances offer a contrast to t.he perspective that the perceiver is a met.iculous listener whose at.tent.ion is devoted t.o t.he element.al attributes of speech signals. When these elements, which have often been presumed to be essential for perception, are removed from the signal and replaced by sinusoids, phonetic perception persists. Or so it seemed. The present experiments tested this proposition, that. the listener transcribed sinusoidal sentences by virtue of ordinary perception, and in essence did not use an explicit strategy or rationalization. Because the perception of sinusoidal vowels in [bVt.] syllables resembles vowel perception and because vowel identification of sinewave syllables involves the concurrent propert.ies of the components of multitone patterns, it seems as though interconsonantal vowel perception with three-tone sinewave syllables is phonetically motivated. Moreover, because the perception of sinusoidal vowels was affected by the range of tone variation in precursor sentences, listeners may be said to organize three-tone replicas as if the signals were produced vocally. The frequency range effect is, in fact, a vocal-tract scale effect, t.hough certainly the "vocal tract" that issues sinusoidal speech is an abstract one, indeed.
